work is another argument in favour of their registration, but such a step, I think, ought to be part of the big scheme which is being set up by the Government at the present moment to deal with the health of the country.
The registration of nurses?that is to say, the setting up of a Register upon which only nurses who -have gone through a certain training and reached a certain standard of efficiency can be placed?must be a protection not only to the publio but also to the nurses themselves; for the public, if it employs a registered nurse, would know that it is employing a nurse who has reached a standard of efficiency and has certain qualifications; and the nurses themselves will be protected as regards their name, pay, and uniform?a thing which is very important at the present moment?and will achieve a status which the devoted services that nurses have always given thoroughly -deserve.
There is one misunderstanding with regard to a system of registration which I should like to dispel. Registration would not prevent any one from nursing, but only those can claim to be put upon the Register who have reached that standard of efficiency and have got those qualifications which the Bill sets up. I may point out that tho system of registration has already been put into force i.i many of our Colonies, and it is,. of course, in force with regard to the medical profession and dentists. There are two methods by which a system of registration can be set up.
Firstly, there is the method by which sanction for registration can be asked for and an assurance given that when once registration is promoted the work will be carried on.
There is a second method, which is, in the first place, to consider the problem of registration, to havo some experience of tho difficulties, to carry on some experi-' mental work with regard to registration, and then to obtain the sanction of Parliament for a Registration Bill. It is in accordance with tho second of those methods that this
Bill is introduced.
The College of Nursing, which is promoting this Bill, has already compiled a Register of some 14,000 fully-trained nurses, drawn from practically every training-school in the country and registered in accordance with a definite plan, providing in nearly every instance a three years' tiaining, and it has during its three years of existence had some experience of .the setting up of a Provisional Council, and also of a Council which is at the present moment being elected by the nurses themselves. Therefore it has to-day some experience of the problem incidental to registration.
Let 
